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Tom Miranda Bow Hunting Safaris

Tom Miranda’s Texas Bow Hunting Camp
Introducing the Tom Miranda Bow Hunting Camp at the Lazy CK Ranch. During two separate camps
each year, Mr. Miranda will be at the Lazy CK filming for his tv show Territories Wild on the Outdoor Channel.
Not only will the guests get to join Tom at meal time, they will also get some signed Miranda memorabilia. For
the guests that are lucky enough to be in camp while he is, he will also do some instructional type videos and
teaching seminars on shot placements and bow techniques. After all the fun of a day of hunting with Mr.
Miranda is over, the guests will join Tom around the camp fire for a cold beverage and some stories about his
adventures over his 30+ year career as a bow hunter.
The Lazy CK encompasses more than 7K acres of prime Texas hill country land. The ranch has over 20
different types of exotic animals from all over the world. In addition to those animals we also have over 1700
of both native and genetic whitetail deer that score anywhere from the low 100” all the way up to 250”+. We
are also home to many native Rio Grande turkey, as well.
Mr. Miranda and his PH (Professional Hunter) Zak Grobler from South Africa spent over 5 weeks at the
Lazy CK in the Fall of 2018 transforming the hunting grounds into a bow hunter’s paradise. They, along with
our staff, set up over 25 bow hunting areas and stands. They range from double bull blinds, to ladder stands,
to pit blinds, and elevated pop up blinds. They even put a blind in one of our old windmills.
Guests who sign up for the Miranda Bow Hunting Camp in either the Spring or the Fall will get:
1) All meals included
2) Full time professional guide
3) Open bar
4) Swimming pool and hot tub
5) Fire pit and game room
6) Individual room located at our headquarters area next to the main lodge
7) All the hogs you can arrow after 1 trophy harvested- for free!
If you want to sign up for the Tom Miranda camp please call 830.640.3200 and ask for availability. Spots fill up
fast!

Itinerary:
Fall 2019: October 30th-November 4th
Arrive: Anytime after 12:00pm on Wednesday October 30th (try to grab some lunch before your arrival)
Depart: 11:00am on Monday, November 4th (breakfast served that morning)
Day Fees: $1975.00 + Applicable taxes on lodging and meals
Animal Fees: See attached price list
Deposit: $1975.00 secures your spot-please call 830-640-3200 for deposit details
Directions: Directions document will be sent out after booking
Airport transportation: Provided, please send your flight schedule
Details: Guests will arrive on date of arrival and fill out paperwork. Then they will be shown to their rooms and
lodge area. After a brief respite, guests will sight in their equipment with their guide and the hunt will begin
that afternoon.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner will be at set times during the duration of the camp.
Guests will enjoy visiting with Tom Miranda during meals and down time. Tom may choose to hunt with a
guest and may ask guests to appear on film for his TV show.
All animal care will be taken care of in house, then taken to the taxidermist and processor for completion on
the guests’ request. This includes: Skinning, gutting, capping, and quartering if necessary. This is at no
additional cost.
If you have a food allergy, please let us know ASAP so we can meal plan accordingly.

